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My Lai Officer Faces Death
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jur r during th
All w're
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comment ' ••"lan n wa. fir L ordcr~d out
before any verdict I~cre re d He mut·
ler!'d : "I don't ee hO\l IOU ('an • t by
with Ihi . YIOU don't have no authority
over me. You 're not 'ICarl) a ood a
me. Thi I /lilt Ih people' courtroom.'
The ludge ftrst ordered him to be quiet,
then ord.red him out. The thrH wom.n,
th.ir formerly long h, r cropped close
to th,lr hudl, lit .1I,nt until the fir.t
verdict of dtlth WII pronounced for
M.nlon. Then P. rlci. Krenwlnk.l, 13,
lpok. to luron: " You'v. III IUlt ludg.d
yourlllv"."
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IA IA'I -

Calley was c;onvicted of killing
person at a trail intersection, 20 at •
ditch where he admitted firing six or
eight bullets, of the death of a min in
white and of assault on a child believed
to be about 2 years old.
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Then Su'an Aikin. , 22.h ul d ngrtly.
"It'· gonns come down Ita,d . Lock your
door.• prolL'Ct your kid."

He had been charged with lhe dealhs
of 102 Vietnamese men, women and
children.
Calley was noli fled Ihat a verdict was
ready by an .Army officer who went to
his bachelor apartment on the post.
"They're finally ready," he said. He
was tense when he a"rived at the courtroom . bu "mlled a"·newspeople.

I

SAIGON fA'! - Insurgent gunners
leveled a barrage Monday at a U.S.
artillery base still reeling from a sapper
attack that killed at least 33 Americans
and wounded 76 in what may have been
the heaviest death toll on a U.S. Installation in the war.
The casualties were expected to go
still hIgher from Sunday's attack on Fire
Base Mary Ann on the basis of still incomplete reports from the U.S. Com·
Oland.
Communica tions wit h the base were
ipotty more than 24 hours after the
enemy attack, apparently because of
damage lo the command bunker.
The artillery base, localed In the
jungle 50 miles south of Da Nang, and
manned by a battalion from the Americal Division, has reportedly been reinforced, however, and no additional casualties were reported rrom the mortar
attack Monday morning.
The insurgents also shelled a Vietnamese resettlement village about 25 miles
north of Fire Base Mary Ann and followed up with a sapper attack Monday.
killing 13 Civilians and wounding 21. One
hundred houses were destroyed.
Sappers are specially trained infiltrators who are experts with demolitions.
North Vietnamese gunners also shelled
Chu Lal, coastal headquarters of the
Americat Division, and hit the Da Nang
air base 50 miles 01 u.e DOrtb.
Field reports sald several aircraft
were damaged and some Americans
wounded at Da Nang. No damage or
c~sualtics were reported at Chu Lsi.
As oelated Press correspondent J. T.
Wolkerstorfer reported from Quang Tri,
that a U.S.-supported Thleu regime
raid on 8 major North Vietnamese headquarters on the Ho Chi Minh trait inside
Laos was canceled at the last minute
because of heavy antiaircraft £ire and
fog.
The target area was about 30 miles
outh of the sector whlcb was the focal
point of the recently completed Thieu
I'el(ime Ulrusl into Laos.
The strike was approved by President
Nixon and President Nguyen Van Thieu
of South Vietnam. It was called off when
intensive B·52 air strikes and smaller
taclical fighter-bombers failed to silence
North Vietnamese antiaircraft fire. Fog
. mixed with the dust created by the
bombs hampered visibility.
Field o£flcers conceded that the Amerleal artillery base below Da Nang was

I

'!

1

taken by surprise by the North Vietnamese altack Sunday, although the perimeter had been patrolled prior to the attack which began about 3:30 a.m. with a
5O-t0-60-round mort ar barrage.
The attacking sapper unit, the size of
which was not known. moved in under
cover oC the barrage, laking advantage
of a moonless night. Twelve North Vietnamese dead were found later.
The upsurge in insurgent activity in
the southern 1st military region was attributed by U.S. Command officers to a
period of moonless nights which makes
night attacks easier.

Washington Gets
State Legislators'
End-War Petition
WASHINGTON ~ - The White House
and Congress received Monday an endthe-war petilion endorsed by 711 state
legislators from 35 states, the outgrowth
of a home-grown campaign by Wisconsin State Rep. Midge Miller and two
staff aides.
"Think what we could have done if
we had really tried," said Mrs. Miller.
"H's like the old saw about an eight-day
clock. 1£ it runs this fasl wllhout winding how fast would it run if you wound
it?"

Miller said she and the roughly 15
other stale legislators who showed up
to present the petition in person had
agreed to organize a new petition drive
aiming at a pullout by Dec. 31, the deadline endorsed by the Democratic Party
policy council.
She said lhe petition, which carried
the names of more than 40 Iowa lawmakers, was received at the White
House by John Holdridge, an aide to
Dr. Henry A. KiSSinger, who she said
re ponded with "cold·war argunlents."
Kissinger is an adviser to the President
on foreign policy and nalional security.
State Rep. John Burton of California
said Senate Democratic Whip Robert
Byrd of West Virginia, a long·lime
hawk, had given him a "cordial but noncommittal" reception when he presented
the p1)tition there.

To convict Collley, the jury needed
only the concurrence of four of the lix
members of the panel.

But in the sentenCing phase, it will
require the vote o{ all six members for
the death sentence. And the agreement
of five members i needed for a life
sentence.
The jury now must decide whether to
sentence Calley to life imprisonment or
death.
Whatever the sentence, an appeal is
automatic within the military court sys·
tem, and coutd consume months.
The conviction on the maximum charge
came on Ihe 13th day of jury delibera·
tions following a record four·months
trial.

Two enlisted men had been acquitted
of lesser offenses at My Lai. But Calley
was the first officer to be court-martialed
in the delayed aftermath of the March
16, 1968, search and destroy mission
against the little Vietnam village.
The infantry assault against My Lai
was spearheaded by Calley's 1st Platoon, a unit of Charlie company withln
the Americal Division. It failed to flush
out the Viet Cong and the operation disintegrated into an execution of civilian
Villagers.
The defense said Calley was the victim of buck-passing by Army superiors
and Latimer told the jury: "Who becomes the pigeon - the lowest oUlcer
on the totem pole in this whole business."
But the government in isted: "He was
running the show, gentlemen, on his
own initiative and at his own direction."

*

*

*

"I hope My Lai isn't a tragedy but In
lye·Dpener, even for people who say war
is hell," said Lt. William Calley, who
WII convicted Monday of the premedi·
t.ted murder of 22 unresisting VI.t·
n.m... civilians.
Calley, 27, was white· faced and visi-

bly shaken after the verdict in his courtmartial, unprecedented in Army history.
No other American had ever before
stood accused of murdering more than
100 persons.
"My Lai has happened in .very wlr.
It's not an isolated Incident, even in
Vietnam," he lold The ASlociated Prlls
in .n exclusive interview to "- relelsed
after the verdict.

Calley, wbo was a fledgling second
lieutenant when be led his platoon on a
devastating infantry assault on the tiny
hamlet of My Lai March 16, 1968, said
in the interview:
"Th. thing that make. My L.i so unique, it WII • I",all tragedy in I sm. II
pile" but for one., man was able te
... all the hells
war III If once.

0'

"I can't say I am proud of ever being
in My Lal, or ever participating in war.
But I will be extremely proud ie My Lai
shows the world what war is and that
the world needs to do something about
Slopping wars."

*

LOS ANGELES
A jury - Ignor·
ing d.f.nse pl.n for I ",,1ft of life" dtcrttd death In Sin Qu.ntln Prison'.
g.s ch.m"-r Monday for Ch.rl. MIn.
Ion .nd thrH wom,n follow ra convicted
of the "'len IIvlg' Sh.ron T.te
murd.n.
'floe of th
fa erl Ih-

Calley stood ramrod straight as the
verdict was read, then snapped a salute
to the jury foreman . He was nanked by
his military and civilian lawyers.
A half·hour after the verdict was announced, military police escorted him
to the post slockade. "Take my word for
It, lhe boy's crushed," his civilian attorney, George Latimer said, as they
teft the courtroom.
He was placed in quarters separate
from those of enlisted men, and will be
returned to the courtroom at 9 a.m.
Tuesday when the sentencing phase of
lhe courl-martial begins.
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Four to Die for Tate Slayings

FT. BENNING, Ga. IA'I - Lt. WiIIl,m
Calley was convicted Monday of lhe pre.
meditated murder of 22 Vi.tnamese civ·
ilians at My Lai three years ago. He is
the first American veteran of Vietnam
to be held responsible in the My Lai
massacre.

plan to use the
that got them
Villanova will
and UCLA will
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Wh n Ih judg onl rr her out. h
wrenched from a h, iliff and houl d at
the )ud ,"Remove your II from the
face of thp ear h. You're all fool,"
'h wa Ird out 10U"'1 d by Kren·
\I inkel,
who muUNt'd, "The whnle
~y ~em I

a

Ln t
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gam~."
\I

also muttered.
yourselves."

Charles Manson

Supreme Court to ule
On Segregated Clubs
WASHINGTON 'A'! - The Supreme
Court agreed Monday to examine one
of the last bastions of racial segregation : the private social club.
Granted a hearing was a Moose lodge
in HarrIsburg. Pa., whose poliCy against
black members and black guests was
declared unconstitutional in November
by a federal district court.
The key legal issue i whether clubs
that hold state liquor licenses, as the
Harrisburg todge does, can exclude
blacks or other minority-group members.
The district court held that since the
Constitution forbids racial discrimination the State oC Pennsylvania cannot
issue a license to a club that bar
blacks.
Should the Supreme Court agree with
the district court racially restrictive,
social clubs across the land would either have to change their policy or stop
selling drinks.
Attorneys for the Moose lodge said
in their appeal that without a liquor license most social dubs would founder.
The lodge's racial policy was challenged after K. Leroy Irvins, a black
who is majority leader of the Pennsylvania House, was invited by a white
member {or dinner and drinks. The club
is near the state capitol.
Irvins, a Pittsburgh Democrat. was
refused service. He then sued the club,
leading to the decision by the district
court that lhe lodge cannot keep both
its state liquor license and its racial
policy.
The constitution that governs all
Moose lodges provides that membership "be composed of male person of
the Caucasian or white races above Ihe
age of twenty-one years, and not married to someone other than the Caucasian or white racl: ..... "
In agreeing to hear the case sometime next term, the court expliCitly left
open the question whether it will decide the issue.
Meanwhile, by a vote o{ 5 to 4, the
justice authorized the states to bar i\legitimates from inheritances .
The decision went against a 9-year-old
girl in Calcasieu Parish, La., whose fa·
ther left a $15 000 estate that wlll go to
other relatives. He had acknowledged
being the child's Cather but did not
adopt her or leave a wlll. .___._

In a third action, the court took on an
ob cenity case from California thaI may
lead to a definition of the "community"
whoe standard ar to be considered
whO apprai ing books, magazines and
advertisements.
The ju. lices have alway been divided
on this point. Some have held the standards hould be national, other that
they hould be local. TIle L ue was
raised in an ap~al by 1arvin Miller l a
Los Ang II!. man convic ed in the mail·
ing of five adverti ing brochures.

Federal Gant
For Bus System
OK/dfor owaCity
Twelve new 45·passenger. air-eondi,hnuld be helping ludenls
and olher fowa City residents get around
10110 by Ihe fall oC 1971, according to
Cify Manager Frank Smiley.
A $300.000 ~rant approved by the federal government Monday will pay balf
the cost of the buses, as well as half the
cost of neces ary garage and maintenance facilities.
The actual date that ervice will begin
wilJ depend on when the buses are delivered by the manufacturers, said Smiley.
He said that he hopes delivery could be
made durmg the summer so that the
city would have time to mooth oul
operation of the bus service before students return to campu for tbe fall
semester.
After an area transportation study Is
completed, tbe city should al 0 receive
another $100,000 grant from the Department of Tran portation to help pay for
equipment, Smiley said. The city will
Curnish operating funds, and the Univer.
sity of Iowa and University Heights have
also agreed to help pay for the system.
Iin~(>d bu~es

Le}1i \'al1 He'ulen wh~
ail ju,t jud'td

"Yo u'v~

The Jim. itv,n m'n .nd five wom.n
who convicted the four of first·d IIrH
murder and con,pirlcy II t J.n. 25
choll the deeth ",n.lly over the enly .1·
tern.llve, iii, Imp, I • 0 n m • n ,
with the possibility of pI,ol, .ft,r IIv.n
yurs.

Th stat had d~mandl d d ilth, term·
Ing the defendanl~ "human man ler ."
A th flr.t of th \loml'n' dt'ath
,cnlcnccs were read , two \lom!'n jurors
appeared to blinking back lear. When
each \la poll!'d
to wh ther the
verdict \lere their. all clearly announced, "Ye ."
The judge. thanking juror profu. Iy
and haking the hand 01 8ch, aid ir il
were po£.ible to gIve out m Wil of
honor he would
tow on on ea h Cor
what he called "a 11')mg ordeal."
The jury'. d.cislon followed 10 hours
of deliber.tion, over two d.ys, Ifter In
.Ight.w••k ",n.lty trial. By contrast, d..
lib.rations for the tonviction , which 101·
10Md • IIven·month tri.l, took 42 hour.
Ind 40 mlnut.s over 11 d.y,.

Superior Court Judge Chall H. Older
et April 19 for formal 0 en
and
po I·trial motion .
A trial judge has th pow r to reduce
a death penally to life Imprl.onmenl,
but cannot do the rever~e.
Slain Aug. 9. 1969. wa Talc, 26,
pregnant blonde wife of mo.je director
Roman Polan ki, were four visitor to
her mansion : Jay Sebring, ,Hollywood
hair stylu.t; Abigatl Folger, ,collee
heir ; WOjieiech Frykol ski 37, Poli~h
playboy and fiance of ;\11. Folger, and
Stephen Parent. 18, a friend of the care·
taker. Slain a night lat r at their home
were fr. and {so Leon LaBianca,
wealthy market owners.
The defense put on no cay .t the guilt
phlst of the trial. Highlight of the pen·
. "ty phase was II parade of confeslions
from the women - each Slid they killed
- over the objections of their aHomeys.

The state said Manson conceived the
killing and ordered hi "robot" followers to do them. The women said the killings were their idea, what they called
"copycat" layings to divert suspicion
Crom a family member arrested iD the
murder oC a Malibu pbysician . They aid
they painted "pig" on walls, as in the
Malibu murder, to make police think tbe
killer still was at large.

In the 60's

Th. chief prosecutor, Vinc.nt Bugliosl,
hid this comment:
" In view of the nillhtmarilh murder.,
the death penalty was unquestion.bly
the right verdict."

Flir and warmer Tuesday with high
temperatures in the SOs to 60s. Partly
cloudy and warmer Tuesday night Ind
WednesdlY. Low Tuesday night in the
low Ind mid 301, High Wed",sclly in the
" ' .. Mlr 10.

Manson on 1arch 23 was quoted as
telling a bailiff "If I get the death penalty there will be nothing but murder and
bloodshed afterward because I am not
going to take it." Jurors were locked up
nightly thereafter as a security measure.

Yau are wnat you eat: Vitam; ns Aand B
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-----Idllo, .. ... ....... .... .. Ltonl Durh.m
Managln, Edllor ... ... .. .... Amy Ch.pm.n
NIWI Ed"or
. ........ .. Lowtll M.y
Clly·Unlverslty Edlto, ....... Willard Ihwn
Edltorl.1 P.,t 'dllor .... .... Che,yl Miller
Photo,raphy Ed,lor ........... DI.n. Hyptl
Fino Arb Idllor ..... ... ...... Vlltrlo Ktnl

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Spt,h ••Ite, .......... ...... . . Joy Iwoldt
Auocll" Ntwi Ifllt, ... .. Mlkl McGr,.IY
Allte. Clty.Unl •• ,.lty I""er. Dlbbl. Romlnl
AIIK. Clty·Unlvtnlty
Idller
. . . . . . .. . ... Rlchm' T.r Milt
AIIK. IPirtl lilter ........ John Rlch.r",
Alit<. "het. lilt" ..... ..... Jln WIIII_

Life or death
Well, the United States military establishment has finished the washingof-hands known as the Trial of Lt. William Calley.•..
The military jury has decided that Calley was responsible for the massacre
at My Lai, and now tlley'll probably stick him in Jail for life or kill him. They're
going to show the Third World that the boys in olive drab do!}'t go around
ripping off gooks and getting away with it. ...
It this bothers you, try to remember that weapons are neutral. Just because
rou give a man an M-16, a machine gun crew, fragmentation grenades and
?hosphorus grenades, artillery support and napalm bombs, B-52s and bazookas,
:ecoiless rifles and claymore mines; just because you give him a little hardware and a couple years of brainwashing and an intelligence report that tells
him a village is full of the "enemy"; well, that doesn't give some nut the right
to actually go in tllere and kill a bunch of people without a little discrimination.
To do that would irresponsible, criminal. ...

It's a little different, of course, if the people in the village resist; hell, a
sharpened stick can poke holes in you, and who knows whether that little kid
might not be carrying a grenade under those rags .. . but a little discrimination,
for christ's sake ... a two-year-old-possible-grenade-bearer, yes; a baby too
young to lift a grenade, no ... ,
Well, there was never much doubt that Calley had to go. And given the
type of personality that would supervise such a massacre, he probably ~hould
be removed from tJ1e society, at least until he is resocialized for the protection
of the socieLy. But by the same logiC, the people who ammged the massacre,
who made the massacre inevitable with or without one man named Calley,
should also be removed from the society for the protection of the society. Men
named Westmoreland, and Abrams, and ... well, we can hardly go around convicting the leading lights, can we? World Public Opinion might think we've
sent a bunch of criminals to Southeast Asia ....
But the thought keeps nagging . .. the responsibility can't be shifted as
easily as the military would like ... the militay was on trial; Calley was convicted.
- Leolla Durham

EDITOR'S NOTE: Most Americans
live - and die - in surprising Ignorance
of tlMir bodies. Most of us art familiar
with the axiom "an apple a day keeps
thl doctor .way" but beyond that, WI
rely completely on the medical industry
pJWf Supermarket USA to keep our bodies
fur.'Ctioning.
Sev.ral wHk. Igo we published an
articl. by Julie Parsons and the Action
Stud i.. Food course on prot.in. Today
and tomorrow, w. will run articles on
vitamins compiled by Barb.,a Sun.
dance, with heavy relianc. on Adelle
Davl.' book "E.t Right to KHP Fit."
Vitamins are small quantities of chem·
ical substances vital to life. They have
been isolated and analzed in recent
years and their propertles are beginning
to be understood.
VITAMIN A
There Is little serious Vitamin A de·
ficiency In the U.S., but fairly wide·
spread mild deficiency. The first visible
signs of A deficiency are dry skin and
eruptions of the hair follicles. In children, A deficiency results in retarded
growth, susceptibility to infections, and
poor development of teeth and bones.
Life span is also shortened.
In adults, mild A deficiency results in
glare blindness and subnormal vision in
dim light. The majority of people who
need to wear dark glasses eat too little
vitamin A. Although eye symptoms may
be the first to be noticed in a mild defi·
ciency, even earlier changes take place
in the skin. Cells in the lower layers of
the skin die and slough off. They plug
the oil sacs and pores, preventing oil
from reaching the surface. This results
in whiteheads, blackheads, and pimples.
The skin becomes dry and rough. The
pores plugged with dead cells cause the
skin to have the appearance of goose
pimples. The roughness usually occurs
first on the elbows, knees, buttocks, and
back of the upper arm. Also hair may
become dry and dull with dandruff, and
the nails may become weak.
The .mount ot A needed varies n
proportion to body weight. Adults require mort th.n do children. Aged
persons oft.n utilize th.ir food less well
and 10 netd more of mOlt vit.min. than
do younger persons. B.sed on scienti/ic
res.arch, Dr. H. Sherman at Columbia
Unv.rslty r.comm.nds 20,000 units of
vitamin A daily, .IS • guide.
The vitamin A content of food varies
widely and is readily destroyed by
chemical fertilizers and food perserva·
tives. The A in milk is in the cream; in
the egg, it is in the yolk. The yellow
vegetables are a source of A. Parsley
also is a rich vegetable source, as are
dandelion leaves, chard, chicory, turnip
greens, spinach, watercress, kale, sweet
potatoes and carrots. As for fruits, Lhe
l'ichest Sources of vitamin A are in
apriCOts.
FATS AND VITAMIN A
Fats are necessary for the absorption
o[ carotene in order to convert it to A.
Fat also prevents the A reserves in the
liver from too rapid depletion and waste.
Lard and vegetable oils, and fats that
contain no A serve equally well for this
purpose. It is practical to take an A
supplement such as fish liver oil immed·
iately after a meal containing a large
amount of fat. Mineral oil, however,
retards and, in large doses, completely
stops the absorption o[ A, even if used
externally.
Margarine has no A unless it is added,
Some of the A in butter is lost when it
is cooked and Is entirely lost in frying.
Vitamin A in fats is lost if the fats be·

come rancid or are heated in the pres·
ence of air. About 90 per cent of the A
in an animal is in the Jiver. The richest
source of A are the fish liver oils, espec·
ially halibut, cod, and turbot.
THE VITAMIN B COMPLEX
Vitamin B is not only the most difficult
of the vitamins La describe and understand, but also the most difficult to
obtain in abundant quantities. The 15
or more B vitamins are so meagerly
supplied in our American diet that almost every person lacks them.
The B vitamins work Logether, synergetically. The tak ing of one or more
B vitamins increases the need [or Lhe
others not supplied. However, a deficiency or one, often prcdominates over
others.
There .re only four good $DurCII of
the complet. spectrum of B vitAmin.:
liver, brewers' yeast, wheat germ, and
rice polish.
(The polish Is removtd In processing
white rice, and the germ In processing
white flour and "enrichtd" white
breads.) Yogurt provides the growth of
desirable Intestinal bacteria which pro·
duce large amounts of B vitamins. Most
of the other vitamins Bre needed more by
certain tissues than by others, but the B
vitamins are needed equally by all cells,
so a deficiency can 'produce severe
damage before the condition can be
noticed. Instead of one organ showing
abnormalities, as do the eyes during a
vit.min A dificiency, tht .ntirt body
degenerates.
Three of the B vitamins are known as
the antistress vitamins. These appear to
be unnecessary under the normal condilions, or needed in such small amounts
that they can be made In the body.
Under conditions of stress, produced by
drugs, infections, surgery, noise, exces·
sive fatigue , psychological upsets, etc.,
Lhe need [or them increases. Liver is the
richest source of these anti-stress vitamins.
The other B vitamins are Biotin,
PABA, folic acid, pantothenJc acid, inosital, cholin, B 12, pyridoxin (B6), niacin
(B3), riboflavin (B2) and thiamin (B1).
Biotin is a B vitamin whose deficiency
is not often recognized. Animals lacking
biotin develop eczema, or dermatitis;
their hair falls out and they are suscep-

tible to heart abnormalities, lung infections and cancers. Growth is extremely
stun Led in young animals; adults become
emaciated. The first symptoms noticed
in humans is mental muscular pain,
nausea, and heart distress.
PABA deficiency results in extreme
fatigue, anemia, and eczema and is
needed by people who sunburn easily.
Vitamin B 12 is found in animal foods
such as milk, eggs, liver, and cheese
and In food yeast. A prolonged deflcl·
ency results in sore mouth and tongue,
nervousness" neuritis, menstrual disturbances, unpleasant body odor, back sllf[·
ness and pain, difficulty in walking, and
a shuffling gail. In time the spi nal cord
degenerates until almost irreversible
paralysis results. This occurs mostly
among vegetarians, but can be prevented by a weekly dose of a 50 microgram
tablet of vitamin B12.
Follc acid Is necessary for the diviSion
of all body cells and for the production
of the substances which carry our hereditary patterns, RNA and DNA. Without
it no growth can take place, not even of
a hair, sperm or fingernail, and no healing can occur. Too little folic acid results
in anemia, fatigue, paleness, dizziness,
menLal depression and shortness of
breath.
Ora I contrac.ptlves grtaHy lner.ast
tIM n"d for folic acid. Both folic .cid
and biotin .r. neee.llry befort stili .n·
other B vit.min, p.-ntothenlc acid, can
bt utilized. Dtflciency tf this vitamin
results In f.tlgu., h.adaclMs, dlzzine..,
weaknl.. , rapid he.rtbtat, muscle
cramps, and contlnuou. colds ..,d upper
respirltory Infections. 0 n e becomes
easily upset, discontented, irritable, depresstd .nd quarr.lsomt.
A lack of pantothenic acid appears to
be a principal cause of allergies, now
being produced in 60 per cent of all
boUle·fed babies. Breast milk is rich in
this vitamin but the pantotheniC acid In
cows' milk is largely lost in pasteurization. Overweight persons, fasting without pantothenic acid have been known to
produce both arthritis and gout in themselves. Proper function of adrenals is dependent on pantothenJc acid.
Vitamin IU
Deficiency of pyridoxin (B6) results
in headaches, severe halitosis, irritablll·

*

*
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To the Editor:
Att: Advertising Manag.r
I have seen some sexist advertise·
ments that make me sick but the
Sportsmans Lounge ad for Go·Go·Girl
Amateur Night in the Tuesday, March
23rd, DI was too much. The ad didn't
show a woman in some state of nudity
but the content was nonetheless sexist.
The ad announced to men a time in the
future when they could "have a good
time" if they were interested in bathing.
suited. danCing women (sexual stimula·
tion) and was an appeal to women to
fulfill their needs for male approval
or survival (money) or both.
I can hear someone asking, "What's

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. IIPI - I wage boosts generally to an AV' I t.ure is now being undermined
Nixon set up a coop· erage of about 6 per cent a by its own excesses."
era ive wage price sys,em of year.
I Nixon signed an executive 01"
res rain 's iV~nd~y for he con· He reporlcd : "Contractors der atlhe Western White House
struc:ion indus'ry, lying an) and labor leaders have in· 1 ~ettlng up the complex meehan·
dicaled their willingness to co· Ism. II tncludes crafl·by·craft
The
low('!n opera ,e with the governmen in boards in I,he c.onstruclion in·
fail' measures to achieve great. , dusLry to dCternunc whether fu·
'ubU,hed b y 'Iud'"' Publl" I
. stability." lure negotlat.ed
.
lIo,n,
Inc., ComnlUnlcollo." Con· er wage and price
wage agree·
I"
.
low,
City. low. 522.0 ddlly ex
,
Inents
fall
under
a sct of cr'I.
upl Mond.y •. holid.y •. 1".1 hDII·' III a compalllon move, Nixon I . .
day
• •Entered
nd Ihe d.y
•1I.r dlegol
hOIl·I I.n·lnsta ,'ed the 1)avl·s.Bacon Act ttena that
alms to restoreha pat·
daYI.
.. •Slcond
... m.'. <
f
let .1 the pOSI offlc. " Iowa Clly which he had suspended Feb. ern 0 wage increases t at exunder 2.the1879.Act 01 Con,r... Of 2:.1. It calls for payment of un. •IS led durlng
. the ye ars 1961 -1968
Morth
. .
Fronk F. H.,h. Publllh.ion·scale wages on federal gov. That level, Spcretary o~ L~.
John Clmp, Allllt.nl Publilher t'rnlY)ent building projects.
bor James D. Hodgson said, IS
#tO Y Dunsmore. Advtrtlsmg Olr ,('lOt
h
d6
t
"n ... Conlin. CI'tulalion Mlna9er Ni 0 sa'd success of the somew ere aroUIl per cen a
.
)( n. 1
•
, veal', eomoared to the construe.
The Dally lu"·•.. " wrlU.n ond wage·lr Ice syslem 1'1111 res
ind t ' 1970
.dll~d bv ,'ud.",. of 'fhe UIII'er ' I
I " fh
I I d
us ry s
average
Illy of lowo . Oplnl",,. exp""' erl In ~rge" on e ITlU ua un er· I wage increa'es of better than
Ihe edllo,lal I uh",,", or Ihe P"p~, standing of labor and manage.
"
a, e Ihuse of Ih e 1I·,lte...
,
.,
h f /18 pel' cent for a single year
menl
m
an
mdusi
ry
W ose u' l
Th, Assocl.led Pro.. I. !nlliled I _
_
and an average ,
m the.
first
tol ionII,&.11
• • "lu,l .. u•• fO ' .. publ,,·.
three
months
in
1971
of 165• Iler
10 ('. 1 a , "ell 83 all AP n .:>\\11
Mnd dl'l,ol c"...
Former Governor cent.
Sublcrlplion R., ..: By C8I'1h'I' In .
A 12·member review commit·
10 ...month
Cit y,•.$10$5.50;
per Ihr.e
year Inmonth
.d.ance.
Prl·son Term tee will look over all construe. I
.Ix
•. $3
All mall subscrlpllon" $12 I'"
lion Industry collective bargainFifteen ,tude nt' were arrested Monday In I racial cl ...h at
year; Ilx month., '6.50; Ihre.
1I1on th.. 13.50.
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (m - ing agreements neg 0 t I ate d
Hillsborough High School in Tampa, Florida, aft.r pollct
01.1 337.ml -jrom lIoOn 10 mid· William Wallace Barron, West henceforth. They will determine
wert c.lled to break up a lunch room mel". Sam. pupils
nl, hl to ,el)orl ne"'s Ilem. and 0" Virginia's 1961-65 Democratic whether the wage scctions fall
aCla
wlr. bruised In the encounters but school officlil ••• Id no
nOllllct' menls In The DAily 10","".
EdlloJial olllees A..e In Ihe Com· governor, was sentenced to fed· within the criteria that will be
one WIS seriously injured. Trouble had bHn br.wlng .Inee
munlcoUona Cenler.
eral prison Monday just min. worked out by the craft union·
last Wednesd.y when an .1I·white stud.nt council WI' .ltctM.
Dill
3.13·.203 If you do not reollve ute! after he ple.ded guilty to management boards.
I
- AP Wlrepllelt
YOUr "a per by 7:3Q I.m. Eve ..y er·
lort will be mode 10 cC7I"recL the er· bribing the foreman of the fed· -------------------------------:---:-~----ror .~Ithhours
the nexl
IIsu8. Clrcul.llon eral court J'ury which .cqUI·tted
office
ore 8:30 to 11 1.1t
Monday through Friday.
him in a 1968 bribery-eonspira.
Trultees. Board 01 Stndenl Pub· cy trial.
IIc6110n" Inc.: Carol Ehrlich. G;
John Cain, AS; Ron lobel. A2 .
Barron, 59, was sentenced to Iy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS claimed it had restored order sl ~'ell told Parllam~nt the no such thin".
Sherry Mal linson, A4; Joe Kelly. 25
th
.
d
e
A4 ; WIlliAm .J. Zln-:- School or
years, e maXIlllum un er Jordanian troops clashed with and that the guerrlllas had al'lny could wipe out the guer- At the same time, Egypt
~~~i:.:I~tmbf \~~~~::'ml~l.br~~~:rm~~; the three counts of conspiracy, Palestinian guerrillas for the ceased to be a military prob- rlllas everywhere 'n Jordan mounted a diplomaUc offensive
Geor,e w. For,lI. School or Re bribery and obstruction of jus- fourth consecutive day Monday lem.
within a matter or hours but in Paris In an effort to pressure
~:~D~n'kD~o~~"oenb.um. De· tice to which he pleaded aullty. but KIna Hu.sein's aovernrnent Jordan's Prime Mlnlster Waf- said the government intended Israel to agree to • peace letPre~ lden L
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wrong with male approval?" "Men Seek
female approval." True, but men havt
other options for fulfillment such as job
achievement, intellectual achievement,
and the comfort of knowing that In real·
ity they have economic and physical
power over women, children and ani·
mals In this society. Whereas, women
are told that they can achieve (or be
wives and mothers) but not too much or'
they'll be looked upon as aggressive
women (unfeminine) and are thus left
with trying to gain acceptance by'
achieving the Amerikan image of beau· I
ty and "sexuality" and to survive, earn
money in any way Ihat they can.
I don't believe that topping sexist
ads alone will change the place of women in this society but, as it is, they
reinforce women's exploitation and op·
pression , probably even encourage It,
and it's time these ads were recogniz·
ed for what they are and come down ·
on - as well as the pcople thai write '
them.
Marth. Hlvlic
E13 Me.dow Brook Court !!1'lftS

VATICAN CITY lA'I - Popt' lI1dcwn of Cairn's latesl pel·
Paul VI am2 PresIdent Tlto ' ~ics. toward Israel.
of Yugoslavia t a Ike d fnr Pea c e prospects In the
. 'ldc!lc East and Indochi18
Imore than an. hour Monday played
a leading part In tbe
about peace In the world and Iprlva c, 75"11Inu te dl eu 'sl~o
Jibcrly for the Roman Calhollc which thr Pope and Tlto held,
Church in Communist ociety. wilh in,erpreters, In the POll'
Tito's call at the VaLican was iff's library.
"I
the first official one any rom- The Pope, in a speech after, ,
I munist head or stale ever paid ward, prabed Tlto for seekln,
I
"p ace and international collaon t~e suprem,e ruler of .the boration." DurlnR the private
world s 600 million CathoiJcs. meeting, a Valiean commu·
For the first time the flag of nique said, the Pope eal\ed
communism flew on • Vatican for " 8 negotiated and fair
motorcade - the one that car. solulion of th conflicts In the
ried THo from his Rome hotel Middle East and Indochina,
WhICh, \\-ould give tranquIHty to'
to Ihe Pope's palace - lind on tho e populations."
the building o[ the Holy See It- Tilo, using stronger language
self.
than lhe Pope, took an .pparThe historic private audience cnt slap at Israel by s.ying a
closed a fl.vo.day fcncc·mcndln~ Middle Ea t settlement should \
visit to Italy by Lhe 78-year-old eliminate "the con equcncel of
Yugoslav leader. He hailed the Ih war of aggression of lilT."
growing friendship between YU· H said he W8 troubled by
goslsvla and Italy in offici.1 the "Iaste t dey lopmenta" In
talks last week and called for Southeast Asia lind Afric., In
collaboration In seeking • thes areas, he aid, "entire
middle east peace. On Saturday nallon are CKPO ed to lII'at
Tlto mel Egyptian Foreign BufferJng and deprived of de- I
Minister Mahmoud Rlad In mrntary rlshts lly t h • llnial ,
. Plsa for an up-to-the minul II c of force. "
\

I

-,

Jordanians, Guerrillas Clash; Egypt Presses for Peace
lIement.
Guerrilla spokesman In Cairo
and Dama CUB, Syria, claimed
government troop were conlin·
ulnll an arlillt:ry att.ck on Ir-

(

A.·

'Tifo, Pope Paul
In Historic Talk

Nixon Finally Sets
Construction Curbs

•

I

Leffers: warnings from women
part of the growth pattern and are guaranteed not to last for life, except In
cases where a male insists on perpetuat.
ing his sociologically chauvinistic training for domination.
Written & duly txperl,nced by
Donna Wlneg.rden
1109 Pr.iri. du Chi.n

I,

ty, dizziness, extreme nervousness, leth.
argy, Inability to concentrate, dIarrhea )
hemorrhOids, anemia, nausea, vomit: I
lng, dandruff, sore lips, mouth and '
longue, dermatitis, insomnia and mental
depression . Slight deficiencies result In,
only one or two of these symptoms. The ;
need for B6 Increases tremendously duro '
ing pregnancy and when using oral can.
traceptives. B6 also appears to be par.
ticularly effective in preventing tooth
decay. and when taken with magnesium ' ,
it stops kidney-stone formation .
Deficiency of B3, niacin, results in
psychological changes, creating cruD- ,
llonal Instability, moodiness and forgel.
fulness . Severe deficiencies resull In
pellegra, and these symptoms can gra·
dually give way 10 disorientation and \
delusions.
Liver Is the richest natural sauce of I
vitamin B2, rlbonavln. It 15 also found
in yeast and leafy vegetables but can't •
be absorbed only after being cooked; It
Is not available from salads. A shortage
of vitamin B2 may be the most wide·
spread deficiency in America.
Symptoms of deficiency of vitamIn 82
are magenta or purplish tongue, tiny
wrinkles In the lower lip, later dlsap· '
pearing wllh the lip becoming crinkled
and rough. With acute deficiency, cor·
ners of the mouth split or crack. Ana· ,
ther symptom of B2 deficiency Is sensl·
tivity to light - the eyes and facial
skin becoming bloodshot.
Th. rlch"t sourctl of vitamin 11,
thiamine, .re wh.at germ and rice po. I
IIsh, all c.rt.1 grains, nub, dry btanl,
peas, soyb.ans, lentils and unrefined
food, prtpertcl from seed. such I. ptt·
nut butter, breads, cere. Is. Anlmll' ,
h•• rts and kidn.ys .,.. high in 11. III,
dang.rou. to take Bl alont In a synthesized form for it may produc. HVlI't
d.ficiencies of oth.r B vit.min.. R.·
m.mber the B vitamins are syn.".,ic;
th.y must work togeth.r.
Deficiency of B1 results In irritability,
quarrelsomeness, non - cooperativeness,
inefficiency, forgetfulness, mental sluggishness and depression. Increasing
your intake of vitamin Bl may relieve
fatigue dramatically.
Tomorrow: Information on vitamins ,
C, D and E.

=
To the Editor:
A warning to men on liberated women:
Beware that any of your ever true
and loving friends (womcn) who have
been associating with those "revolting"
women of women's libcration may upon
an attempt of a male to open a door,
light a cigarette or do any such "gentle.
manly" action - ignore, rebuff, renounce, kick or slug such one as tries
these.
Such an aclion on the part of the woo
man should, however, be taken with all
due Lhought to two points: 1) she has
been "protected" and "cared Ior" around
20 years and is consequently sick of it;
2) that MY male may find himself although somewhat bruised of body or
ego, nonetheless. a Ireer and ultimately
more human individual for having acted
and been acted upon.
Many overt hostilities may a Iso
erupt as looks, words or silences which
may indicate an exlreme determination
not to be put or kept in any "female"
role. These can also be understood as a

J

bid and Amman, the capilli,
Casualties have risen to JI6
killed lind 400 wounded In ..
past three days.

I
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dBI Pakistani Re6els

Ford Motor

I.

Continue Struggle

I

NEW DELHI
-Sneik
Mujibur Rahm an's rebe l force
appeared Monday to be keeping
up \ its stru ggle Lo make East
Pakistan an independent nation, despite Lhe massive show
of strength by the armed for ces
.
of West Pakistan.
Offlcial India n sources sai d
the 51-year-old sheik who heads
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0.1. Advertising Gets Results
We Found A 1934 Hawkeye
BUT WE STILL

WANT A

1924 HAWKEYE
Andy Warhol

deprived of lIe~
by I h •

ADMISSION PRICE
MON. Ihru THURS.
NITE $2.00
WEEKDAY MATINEES
UNTIL 5;30 - $1.75
CHILD. $1.00 All Timel

in

(1922 • 23 SCHOOL YEAR)

.nd

1939 HAWKEYE

Now At Our New Location

(1937·38 SCHOOL YEAR)

TR~SH
R.ttci X. You MUlt Be II
and Hive 1.0. to Provi It.
Featurl At 1:40 - 3:315:36 - 7:34 - 9:32
Mati"" $1.25; EVI. $1.75

CALL OR WRITE

Roy Dunsmore, Daily Iowan
Communication Center, Room 201
Phone 353-6201
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HI,hway 6 Wilt,
Coralvill.

WE NOW CAN OFFER 24 HOUR RENTAL SERVICE
W.'r. located on the Coralville Bus Line
W. honor most credit cards
Mak. Your Reservations early ... Call 351-4404
Anytime!
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Tenure; or Old Teachers Never D1.e
Today let 118 diseuss tenure, 8.11 8eademic eU!tom whleb stlpulat.ee
that if a college doesn't fire a teacher fast enough, they are stuck with
him forever .
The rules of tenure vary from campus to campus, hut in general,
a teacher gets tenure when he reaches the rank of associate professor
or, failing that, when he completes eight years on the faculty. Thereafter, he cannot be fired except for two rigidly defined cames: 8) if he
is habitually nude during lectures; or b) if the college can prove he hM
been dead for more than one semester.
Small wonder, then, that colleges are so careful about granting
tenure. Who wants to he saddled with a dull teacher for the rest of hia
lumpish life? For-let us speak frankly -even among a group as glittering as teachers. you will find an occasional deadhead. Take, for example, Ralph J. Sta~ant.

Mr. Stagnant was not only dun, he was stupefying. Believe me, I
would never say such a mean th ing, true though it is, if he were a sensitive man, but he is not. In fact, if yoU want an example of how imenailllle he is, he wrote his en lire Ph. D. thesis on a chair that had a nail
sticking through the seat.
And if you want lurther evidence of his dullness, the thesis WM
called "The Dynamics of Luggage."
But even so, the academic joh market was booming at the time \
Mr. Stagnant got his doctorate. and he soon found employment.
What's more, by blending with the ivy and always walking on tiptoe,
be managed never to attract the Dean's attention and thus got rehired I
every year.
.
But finally came Year No.8, and Mr. Stagnant knew his luck had
run out. This time rehiring would mean tenure and naturally the Dean \
would first take a good hard look. How, thought Mr . Stagnant with a
sinking heart, could he persuade the Dean he was worth keeping?
Well sir, as everyone knows, the way to impress Deans is to publish books. So Mr. StaRnant, who thus far had been too slUggish even
to attempt a book. now bpgan turning them out at a frantic rateThe Foot Locker Througl' lli~lory . •• Vali8B and thD Sinule Girl . •. Mil
Salehel, Rluht or Wmng. Alas. tho! publisher rejected them all.
Finally. in de'penlti<m. Mr. Stagnant tried a novel, but this fared
no better. "We are herewith returning your cornball novel," wrote the
publisher. "Arp you kiddi n ~ with this stuff? Can you seriously believe
that in this modern day and age anybody would wan t to read a tear.
jerker about a rich Harvard boy who marries a poor Radcliffe girl who
dies of leukemia?"
And !!O, alas, Mr. Stagnant was fired. Today, a broken man, he
lives in aNew Orleans slum, working partrt.ime &sa praline.
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WE WA HIT

There is a powerful lesson here for al\ of us: il you want tenure,
don't he dull.

Drop out

a mile

Take, for instance, Miller High Life Beer. Do you think that if
Miller had been dull, it would have enjoyed a tenure of 115 years so
far? Of course not. .M iller abides because it is the very opposite of dull;
it is lively, sparkling, vivacious, animated, sprightly, buoyant, spry,
ardent, sportive and waggish. Just pour a Miller and the hills are alive
with the sound of mu~ic, and there'sa bright golden haze on the mead·
ow, and every cloud has II silver lining, and zing! go the strings of
your heart.
Perhaps you think I'm being a bit effusive about Miller High Lile.
If you .do, I ask you to remember ODe thing; to me Miller is more than
iust a beer; it is also an employer.

*

*

It's true. We, Ihe brewers of Miller High Life, bring 1/0U this column
et1ery uJeek, somelinr£a nervously. And erery day, alwaYB confident!II, 108
bring IIOlt Miller High Life. If 1I0U'D6 got the time, we' DB 110/ tIu bur, ilt
caliS, boUles and kegs-al1d all wa1/' delicious.
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According to the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the cost of living has gona up mora than 34%
since 1960.
But there are still a few prices which have changed
very litlle.
The prices you pay for gas (per hundred cubic feet)
and eleclricity (per kilowat t hoor) lire little, if
any, higher than they were 10 yeers ago.
If your monthly bill is higher than in the pest, it
is due primarily to a substantial increase in the
use of gas or electricity.
To the extent possible, this Company will provide
. eood, dependable service at reasonablo 'Oit to yw.
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